Kiwanis Club of North Modesto
NEWS LETTER

August 17, 2017

OPENING REMARKS
President Lori rang the meeting to some sort of order at the crack of 7:01. Roger Suelzle did a great job
leading our song and will have a job in the future. Cory Warner directed the pledge and Ken Darby
delivered the prayer. The 35 members present continued the morning buzz.

ANNOUNCEMENTS and BUCKS HAPPY or OTHERWISE
Marty Villa volunteered to carry the fine bucket and made the first donation when he was “recognized”
for not wearing his badge. Several more were caught up on the missing badge sting operation.
Ken Darby reminded everyone about the upcoming interclub. More are welcome to join the five signed
up. We’ll assume this is for Groveland, however the date wasn’t announced.
Ray Sanders announced that the Octoberfest will be in October. October 13 th to be specific. The
Chamber of Commerce will visit us on September 14th to fill in the details.
President Lori placed a speaker phone call to Aaron Kellums who is in Monterey for a car show. The
call went to voice mail. A voice mail message was left for Aaron to inform him that he was late for the
meeting and the group shouted out “good morning”.
Kyle Barker’s wedding was a big hit with over 200 guests. Mr. & Mrs. Barker are on their way north to
observe the eclipse as part of their honeymoon.
John Sanders, after being ratted out by brother Ray, bragged about a great 51 years of marriage. He and
Mary Ann celebrated with family. They will travel to Salem to observe the eclipse.
Marty Villa announced that the Oregon National Guard has been called out to control the mob during
the eclipse.
Mike Boyd displayed his vintage car at a Del Rio show and was happy to announce that he won a prize.
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Steve Collins was VERY happy that his wife Linda is on the mend and will be home soon. He was also
a proud dad watching his daughter perform in sold out performances of Billy Elliot.
Phil Fugit was a proud to announce the arrival of his 2 nd grand-child.

PROGRAM
Salvador Padilla, principal, spoke to us about the Aspire Vanguard Academy in Empire. The school’s
focus is to encourage students to keep learning and give serious consideration to college. Each student
is provided guidance that insures they go in the right direction. The academic emphasis is on science and
engineering.

CLOSING NOTES
Ken Nolte had the marble draw winning ticket, but didn’t get the right marble.
The $6 sure money went to Troy Wright.
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